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QUANTITATIVE PRECIPITATION FORECASTING
For some purposes, flood forecasting for example, it is desirable to know the alnount' of precipitation to expcct in the forecast period. To explore the applicability of computer tecllniqucs to the solution of the quantit.:ltive precipitation forcc;rsting problem we proceeded :dong thr. lines suggested by Stnagorinsky and Collins [IO] .
The rat'e R at which precipit'atiorl reaches the ground is ( c ) Error in I2-hor1r 500-mb. forecast (ft.) for 0000 GMT, April 12, 1960 (forecastttl minus ohsrrvedl.
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9. 10. Stores the hourly precipitation :mount for e.:tch point . Corrects the vertical velocity by :in ;mlount tlcpending on the quantity of heat relcssed by t h e precipitation. R e d s the table again, using the correct'ed vertical velocity. Stores the new hourlJ* precipitation amount in place of the old. Repeats the process for each hour. Adds the precipitation amounts.
Prints the total 12-, 24-, end 36-hour precipitation arnourlts for each grid point.
TESTING THE MODEL
Suppose the computer had made a perfect forecast of the 500-mb. flow pattern and the thickness field, would the model give a perfect precipitation forecast?
To put it anot'her way: Does the model contain the proper physical ingredient,s to enable it to predict precipit.ation correctly? A start WRS made to write a program that would enable the computer t'o get a precipitation forecast from a perfect forecast of the fields of flow trnd tllickrless (i.e., from observed data), but manpower shortages prevented completion of the job. And so a basic question remains unanswered.
Without much effort, however, one is able to get useful inforlllation about the quality of the atmospheric model. Scvcrtll yc3:tr.s of verification had shown t h a t computernlatlc 24-hour 500-nlb. forecssts were very good and that 12-hour forecvists were excellent. Therefore, the assumption w a s made t h t~t 6-hour forecasts \+-ere ''nearly perfect." Six-hour observcd precipitation :rrnounts u-ere then compiired with the colnputed predictions. Figure 5 shows the observed and predicted 6-hour. precipitation :~nlounts for the period 1200 to 1800 GMT, April 11, 1960 . The largt-st :mount of precipitation v a s forecasted in northern Illinois, but observcd in Michigan. Llore precipitation was forecasted than observed in the western Cnit'ed States. The overall forecast may be consitlered tt good one. One reason for the differences bct,weerl the observed and forccitsted precipitation may be found from a11 exarnir1:ltion of figure 5c. Figure 5c gives the error in the 12-hour 500-inb. forecast for the period 1200 CMT April 11 to 0000 CMT, April 12. 7'he first h d i of this period corresponds to the 6-hour precipitation period under discussion.
I t would have been better to have R 6-hour 500-mb. error chart but that is not :tvttilable. The 12-hour 500-lnb. error chart, however, is routinely printed out by the computer. In the area over Michigan the 500-nib. forecast was 150 feet too high. Synoptic experience suggests that $1 lower 500-mb. height forecast would have improved the precipitation forecast there. The error chart also shows that' our assumption of a nearly perfect 6-1iour 500-mb. forecast W H S , most likely, not altogether correct.
In the wcst, errors in thc precipitation forecast are just as likely due to lack of knowledge of the inithl condit'iorls over the ocean as to a faulty model.
Since the computer calculates and stores precipitation The forecast has caught the main features of the observed precipitation patterns.
From an examination of 6-hour precipitation forecasts, the impression emerges that the precipitation model is basically sound. It is unable t'o cope with t'he details of the mountain effect. The lack of information over the amounts for each hour, the values may be printed out for oceans and the Gulf of Mexico is sornetirncs disastrous to the forecast. A principal difficult)-may be the inadcqurtcJof the essentially barotropic rnotlel in predicting c~-clogenesis with which large amounts of precipitation arc associated. Further, the model cannot hope to forecast such small-scale phenomena as individual convectivc showers and thunderstornls.
SMALLER-SCALE OROGRAPHIC PRECIPITATION
In western United States, as is well know-n, the mountains have a strong effect on the distribution of precipittltion. Since grid points are about 240 miles apart in thc JNWP computational grid, a r t d since the slope of tttc mountains is determined from the heights of points 480 miles apart, it is clear t'hat' the important' features of t h e distribution of precipitation in western United States cannot be predict'etl.
Aside from the ftlct that current, rlurrlerical weather prediction models do not permit the dyntmlics that are applicable to small-scale orographic motions, the main reason these methods use grid intervals of not, less t h a n 200 to 300 miles is t'hat' if shorter space intervals are used shorter time intervals must also be used in t h e integration of the governing differential equations. Short integration t'inle steps mean t~ longer time to produce : L forecast. Some computations have been made using a grid interval of 40 miles in t,he Stwt'es of Washington ant1 Oregon. These States were selected for test because of the rugged character of the country and the large space variation of mean annual precipitation amounts.
C'onsider a saturated moist adiabatic atmosphere with a 700-rnb. temperature of -6' C. and a west wind of 20 knots (v,). The precipitation pattern due to the flow of air over t h e mountains, if these conditions hold for 24 hours, is shown in figure 7 . An int'eresting fettt'ure of figure 7 is that it demonstrates that t,he flow of air over the mountuins is sufficient to give heavy rains wit'hout the int'roductiorl of the latent' heat effect.
'The rtrnounts and pattern of precipitation bear R strong similarity to those frequently observed on the synoptic. weather map., i.e., the precipitation is concentrated along the coastal mountains nntl, farther inland, along the Cascade Range.
PROBLEMS AND SUGGESTIONS
Friction.-All the precipit'ation forecasts have been made wit'hout t,rtking into account' the verticttl velocity due to surface frictional flow into Lows and out from Highs. However, the friction prograrrl has been written and checked out and will be incorporated into the main program shortly. The effect of friction on t h e 500-nib. States falls in showers. It~seems best to tackle this problcln with a probabilit'y forecast. Sttrnley Doore of J N W P Unit has written a program to enable the computer to print out thc probability of the occurrence of showers. His work is based on the studies of (~hrtis and P;Lnofsky
Rain and sn,ow.-'I'he use of the 1000-500-rnb. t,llickness :LS the only par:lmeter to distinguish between rain and snow nee& further examination.
'I'he use of another parameter, such as the 850-rnb. temperature, may irnprovc the forecast.
Sonle thought has been given to have the computer prctlict snow depth-a weather element of critical irnporttmcc in the winter. I t is easy for the computer to keep t r w k of the predicted amount of precipitation thtlt falls 11s snow. Precipitation amount can be transforrnetl to snow depth by the computer by use of the standard 10 to 1 ratio (snow depth to water equivtllent). But difficulties arise if bot'h rain and snow are predicted during the forecast period.
Multi-level models-The present precipitation forecasts depend on the simple atmospheric models now in use. As more sophisticat'ed at'rnosplleric models c011le int,o use,
improved forecasts of the fields of flow, temperature, ant1 moisture may be expected. Multi-level models of the atmosphere will be used in the powerful new IBM 7090 computer which was installed in JNWP Unit in mid-1960.
VERIFICATION
From what litt,le verification has been made of the computer forecast,s of precipitation, it' seems t,hnt so far as "heavy precipitat,ion"-l inch or more in 24 hoursis concerned, the subject'ive forecaster is doing better than the computer. The reason for this is not clear. It, may be that the latent heat effect is taken into account, too crudely, or that, the moisture field near the ground has to be considered.
But perhaps the trouble is more fundamental. Examination of all t h e heavy rain cases for April 1960 in the cont,igvous United Stat,es revealed that most of t'he heavy rains were on so snlall a scale that' they could not possibly have been predicted wit,}) the coarse grid used.
If further st,udy reveals that this is generally true, a smaller grid int,erval will have to be used to successfully predict heavy precipitation.
However, if t,lle verification is made on the basis of "precipit,Ltt,ion" or "110 precipitation", it t,urns out, tmllitt the computer-made precipitation forecasts are of about .the same quality as subject,ive forecasts.
